
FREE THE CHURCH

New. Cry for Liberty Goes Up

v' in St Petersburg. ,

VOJCED BY LEADING CLERGY

They Ask That Church Be Frecri

ii win auujcwiiuii lu kiic aiakb
and That Church Coun

cil Be Called.

ST. PETERSBURG. April 1 (2 A. 11.)
A movement for severing the traditional
relations between church and state and
giving to the Holy Orthodox church in-

dependence and separate rule, which will
increase its Influence among the people
of. Russia, haa found favor with an im-
portant group of clergymen at the capital,
and a noteworthy document setting forth
the views of those of this persuasion,
which was presented, to the Metropolitan
Antonius of St. Petersburg, has been re-

ceived with sufficient c6nsideration to in-

sure its publication in the Church Mes-
senger, the official organ of the diocese
of St. Petersburg, and one of the most
important religious papers in the realm.

The document, after arguing that ' the
Church should free itself of obligations to
the state in order to lend all its energies
to the prosecution of its own special' work
and eliminate the suspicion that its min-

istrations may be inclined toward worldly
end and interests, demands the summon-
ing of a general council of the church to
consider means of attaining the greater
freedom required.
Holy Synod May Recommend Council

Its publication in the Church Messenger
has occasioned much comment in St.
Petersburg and in religious circles, and it
is reported that the Holy Synod has de-

cided to recommend to Emperor Nicholas
the summoning of such a council.

The question is all important on account
of the strong connection metween the re-

ligious ad political elements in the Rus-
sian social organism, and that it has been
raised and pressed at this time Indicates
the depths to which Russian society Is
stirred at presont. The movement is be-

lieved to be now largely confined to a
group of metropolitan clergy, and it is not
known to what extent the priests in the
country at large are affected.

ReJoice at Religious Liberty.
Taking as its text the recognition of the

religious life of Russia, as well for ad-

herents of faithB as for the
orthodox and heterodox elements in the
Russian church, the document says true
believers must rejoice at the liberation
of conscience from certain restraints
placed upon heterodox and
and recognize the necessity for reforms
for the orthodox church if its influence la
to dive and grow, if the spread of indiffer-
ence and irreligion is to be checked and
the church is to realize its high calling.
The document declares that "only a
church free from external influence in its
affairs, thereby avoiding tho liability of
being considered a force of action under
the influence and under obligations to-

ward the state, can hope to check tho
spread of other faiths and other 'creeds in
Russia and retain the nation in the faith
of the fathers."

It is reported that the committee of
ministers will soon take up the question
of the administration of the church prop-
erty of Armenians.

LYING IN WAIT FOR TREPOFF

Governor or St. Petersburg Haa Nar-- .

- row Escape From Assassin.
ST. PETERSBURG, March 3L The au-

thorities continue to find evidence of ter-
rorist activity In St. Petersburg, and in
spite of the precautions of the police an-

other tragedy may ocrur at any moment.
The fighting organization is known, to
have on its condemnation list 30 persons,
headed by Grand Duke Alexis and Govern-

or-General Trpoff but the police, al-

though they have arrested several per-
sons with bombs in their possession and
have taken many suspects into custody,
have been completely baffled in their ef-

forts to discover the invisible hand which
is! directing the campaign of the

The police theory continues to be that
the central organizations of those engaged
In the conspiracies are at Geneva and
Paris, and that the men arrested in Rus-
sia are agents selected to execute the
sentences. When arrested these agents
invariably are truo to their oaths, and re-
fuse to divulge anything, no matter to
what ordeal they are subjected.

Only yesterday the police by chance
foiled what is believed to have been
plot to kill Governor-Gener- Trepoff. Ac
cording to the latest details of the affair,
a man was observed during the morning
lounging at the corner of Great Morskaia
street, about a block away from the en
trance to General Trepofrs chancellory
The man attracted no attention at first
as he wore the red cap which Is tho de-
scriptive mark of employes of the mes-
senger company, whose messengers stand
at every street corner, but at last a police
man noticed that the man's face was not
familiar to him, and approached the sup
posed mefenger with the object of inter
rogating him. The man thereupon became
alarmed, drew a revolver and fired at the
policeman, but missed him. The police
man then overpowered his assailant and
arrosted him.

Almost at the same hour that the bogus
messenger was being arrested on Great
Morskaia street, the police, who have been
keeping a sharp lookout at the hotels and
lodging-house- s, discovered several bombs
of the terrorist pattern in a trunk be
longing to a stranger who occupied fur
nished rooms in a house in Pushkin street.
but who was absent at the time the police
searched his apartment The man was
promptly taken into custody when he re
turned, and last night two individuals
who called to see him also were arrested.
AH the prisoners declined to give any ac
count of themselves.

Although the police are reticent, refus
lng to furnish any information or give thG
names of the prisoners, the two incidents
the arrest of the man on Great Morskaia
street and the finding of the bombs are
undoubtedly connected. The man cap
tured by tho police on Great Morskaia
street probably was on the outlook for
some mark by which to distinguish Gen
erai rrepon s carnage, as several ve-
hicles of the same style are constantly
before the Governor-General- 's chancellory.
and when he drives out they circle around
and leave In different directions, so that
it is almost Impossible in the confusion
to determine definitely which carriage
contains the Governor-Genera- l. It Is said
that General Trepoff. a fortnight ago. re
ceived a. letter Informing him that this
ruse was unavailing, as he would be
killed in his bed.

The police have instructed all lodging- -
houses to provide thomselves with dupH
cate keys of all rooms, drawors and
closets, in order that the effects of sus
pects may be freely searched.

FINNS ACCEPT CONCESSIONS.

Emperor's Rescript May Now Induce
Diet to Do Business.

ST. PETERSBURG. March 31. Senator
lender, of the administra
tive, department of the Finnish Senate.
who is here. Is much encouraged by the
effect, on Finnish public opinion of Em
panor Nicholas' answer to the petition of
the Finnish Diet. He believes the con
cessions regarding military service and

the removability of Judges will go far
towards allaying the discontent in Fin
land. The conscription question has been
a burning ane with the Finns, and Sen
ator Under s advices from Helslngfors
indicate that there was general rejoic-
ing when the decision of the Emperor be-
came known.

His Majesty's decision was taken at a
meeting of the Imperial Council at whioh
Prince John Obolensky, Governor-Gener- al

of Finland, the Ministers of Finance and
"War, Senator Under and Councillor
Freese participated. The imperial mani
festo probably will be issued tomorrow
and will bo submitted immediately to the
Diet, whose session may be prolonged so
as to enable that body to accomplish
needed legislation.

Senator Under savs that all but a small
minority in the Diet favor acceptance of
the concessions and the resumption of
work. Regarding the other points of the
petition. Senator Under believes conces-
sions may come later.

RIOT IS BARELY AVERTED.

Workmen Demand Release of Lead
ers, but Troops Disperse Them.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 1. (3 A. M.)
An assemblage of workmen in the Peters
burg quarter last evening, demanding the
liberation of Imprisoned strike leaders.
nearly led to a riot. Mounted police and
troops were summoned and surrounded
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THEY CHOOSE DEATH

Japanese Prisoners Russia

Commit Suicide.

CAPTURE THEIR SHAME

Hari-kar- i

Than
grace Charges

Baseless.

SPECIAL CABLE.
PETERSBURG. April Fifty

prisoners confined

today

IN TOMORROW'S OREGONIAN
WHEN PORTLAND ROSES ARE RESTING.

" Then every "woman will "wish other flowers table and
garden. George Otten, practical florist, at request of
Civic Improvement Board, Has written ah article on annuals,
touching briefly on. such as'are easily grown and certain to yield
abundantly.

WHEN ROOSEVELT HUNTS BEAR AND COUGAR THIS
MONTH.

' Our Denver correspondent tells of wild country to be invaded

President, of best guides and huntsmen in Colorado who
will accompany him, and of dangers and rewards attending

most unique trip undertaken head civilized

nation.
TEACHING THE GENTLE ART COOKERY.

Miss Tingle, director, is at Portland
School of Domestic Science; a sober article entirely, en-

livened good stories and illustrated with striking photographs
F. A. Shogren.

ALBUM CONFESSIONS LIKES AND DISLIKES.
request, several Portland have made up a symposium

of preferences, mental ethical, in matters that every reader
will wish to answer himself or herself.

THE ASTOR FAMILY; OLDEST AMERICAN MULTI-

MILLIONAIRES.
Dexter Marshall tells how foundation of their colossal for-

tune was laid years a German lad, who beat furs
wage a week. John Jacob Astor died at S4,

richest in United States.
THE DESCENDANTS LEWIS AND CLARK.

Mrs. Eva Emery author "The Conquest,' contributes an
article containing facts that destroy a multitude claims
to distinguished ancestry. Mrs. Dye what is writing
about.

CHIEF ENGINEER THE PANAMA CANAL.
Mr. Carpenter's letter this week deals with John Findley Wallace,
who charge of construction of great National enterprise.
Mr. Wallace's career is an inspiration to every poor boy in
country who ambition to succeed.

RETURN SHERLOCK HOLMES.
The seventh story of series (each story is complete in itself
and does relate to one preceding or following) deals with

mystery Napoleons.

TALES FROM DICKENS.
"Our Mutual Friehd,, is subject Hallie Erminie Rives
contribution tomorrow. compliance with urgent requests,
Miss Rives will tejl three more stories than had originally
intended.

ALL THE NEWS AND THE CUSTOMARY DEPARTMENTS.

the malcontents, who, seeing resist-
ance was hopeless, sullenly dispersed, a
few being injured In the scuffle.

PANIC SEIZES WARSAW POLICE

Frenzied by Threats of Dynamite,
They Beat All Comers.

WARSAW, March 31. An anonymous
threat to dynamite the gendarmerie bar-

racks led to deplorable scenes. Strong
guards had- placed outside the
building at night solzod and mercilessly

everyone coming neighborhood
of the barracks, compelling to go
in another direction.

Incendiaries Do Great Damage.
SDVASTOPOD. March SL The ware-

houses of the Busslan Steamship Com-
pany are on fire. The conflagration,
which was of incendiary origin, has
a great amount of damage.

Modest Demand of Peasants.
ST. PETERSBURG, March 3L

hundred peasants of the District of Vard-iil- a,

in the Caucasus, surrounded
tho Greek monastery at "Vardzia and
demanded It be handed over to thorn

the deeds.

Policeman Wounded an Unknown.
ST. PETERSBURG, March 31. There

are reports an unknown man
and seriously wounded a policeman yes-
terday.

Finnish Senate Gets the News.
HELSIKGFORS, Finland. March 31. An

Imperial manifesto was In the Sen-

ate today suspending recruiting and an-
nouncing Finland's war contribution.

THE DAY'S DEATH ROLL.

Centenarian Coal Miner.
TVIL.KESBARRE. March 31. Hugh

McGroarty. one of the first miners in
the anthracite region. Is dead, at the
age of 102 years. Hp retained his facul-
ties to the and of goneral weak-
ness. McGroarty worked in the
mines a few ago, and
had a serious accident.

Dowager Duchess of Abercorn.
'LONDON, March 31. The Dowagwr

Duchess of Abercorn, who was Louisa
Russell, daughter of the Duke

of Bedford, died today of gastritis at
Coates Castle, Sussex.

Father of Danish Rigsdag.
COPENHAGEN. March 3L M. de Thy-Rcso- n,

known as the "Father of the Rigs-da"- "
being the oldest member of

body, today. He was 9S old.

Prof. Montague White Drowned.
BELOIT, Wis.. March 31. Montague

White, professor of oratory at Bclolt
College, was accidentally drowned Id
Beloit River today.

THE .'APRIX, 1, 1905.
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Fifty Men Die by Arsenic or
Rather Live In DIs- -
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ST. 1.

Japanese of war. in
the. Navy-yar- d at Novgorod, wer
found dead by the Russian
guards. They had committed suicide.
In instances they had used arse- -
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nlo, hut others had committed hari-kar- i.

The prisoners were fretful and mo-
rose over tholr being confined and evi-
dently felt that they were forever dis-
graced by allowing- themselves to bo
taken captives.

An official investigation has boon
started to place the blame for the sui-
cides. The "War Office feels that tho
guards were not attentive, otherwise
the prisoners would not have had the
opportunity to commit the wholesale

ST. PETERSBURG, April 1. (1:20 A. M.)
The Bourse Gazette prints a report that

a number of Japanese prisoners at Med-ve- d

have killed themselves by hari-ka- ri

and with arsenic Gossip in some circles
in St. Petersburg attributes the suicides
to

A short time ago, at the request of
Japan, the American Embassy sent a rep-
resentative to Medvid to investigate the
complaints by prisoners of war, and re-
ported that with the exception of a few
minor details, which the Russian govern-
ment undertook to correct, the Russian
arrangements wero admirable.

ALL EUROPE TO THE RESCUE

German Paper Starts Crusade
Against Japanese Success.

special, cablk.
BERLIN, April 1. --There Is every in-

dication that Russian sympathizers'
throughout Europe are engineering an
anti-Japane- crusade. The Reicbsbote
today prints a violent article declaring
that, if Japan achieves success tb

vwar, It will mean that China will be
subjugated by Japan commercially and
poiltipally. Russia's cause, the article
doolares. is the whole world's cause,
and Japan must be kept from dictating
humiliating terms and It Is the duty of
all Europe to save Russia from her
ambitious enemy.

JAPANESE AGAIN ADVANCING

Oyama's Army Moves to Again En-

velop the Russians.
ST. PETERSBURG. March 3L (12:2S P.

M.) The news from the front today Indi-
cates that Field Marshal Oyama has

genuine advance of his main army,
with wings far extended. Heavy recon-
naissances- are being made against the
Russian center, with the object of envel-
oping the Rusrfan position.

STIRRING UP BOXERS AGAIN'

Russians Say Their Enemies Are Re-

viving Anti-Foreig- n Feeling.
GUNSHU PASS. March 31. Recon-

naissances disclose special activity on
the part of the Japanese on the west,
near the Mongolian fronfler. It is re-
ported that an anti-forei- propa-
ganda is conducted among the Chinese,
who are stirrod up to a renewal of the
Boxers disturbances. The Hun Yuan
Min Societies of Mukden and Kirin and

the Tsai L.I Society, which is stronjr
jn Tsltsihar and Northern Manchuria,
are said io be working" to spread this
agitation among tho Manchurian pop-
ulation, and the Japanese success is
doing much to augment the movement.
Many Chinese bandit chieftains are
leaders in numerous secret societies
extending- throughout China, and their
influence may have a powerful effect
on the attitude of the Chinese govern-
ment and population.

Russian Stocks Are Stronger.
ST. PETERSBURG, March 3L Prices

on the Bourse today had a decidedly
firmer tendency. Imperial Russian fours
registered a slight net increase. Other
government securities were steady, banks
were firm and industrials regained an av-
erage of a point, closing yesterday at S3,
lost a fraction at the beginning of the
day, but soon recovered and closed at S3&.
Five per cents of tho French loan of 1S04

closed at S9$i, against 99 yesterday.
Four and a half per cents of the German
loan were stationary at Si. Subscription
to the new internal loan will be opened
by the St. Petersburg and Moscow banks
tomorrow.

Linievitch Says Nothing Is Doing.
ST. PETERSBURG, March 31. A dis-

patch from General Linievitch, dated
March CO, says:

"There is no change In the situation.
The'enemy is displaying activity east of
the railroad. Heavy snow fell during tho
night."

Alelegram from- - Gunshu Pass says
General Linievitch has forbidden the in-

habitants of Harbin, with the exception
of the women and children, to leave that
place without special permits, fearing
that the town may he denuded of

Sakharoff Put on the Shelf.
ST. PETERSBURG, March 31. It Is

officially announced that General Karke-itc- h
has been appointed General Llnle-vltch- 'a

Chief of Staff in place of General
Sakharoff, who has been transferred to
the Alexander committee for tho care
of the wounded. General Stakelberg has
also been appointed a member of the
same committee.

Japanese Loan Oversubscribed.
NEW TORld March 3L Kuhn, Loeb

& Co. announced today that they shall
have to reject further applications for
tho Japanese loan. It Is estimated that
the applications for the American portion
of the loan, 575.000.000, will reach a total
of almost ?500.000,000.

Rojestvensky's Route Eastward.
PORT LOUIS, Island of Mauritius,

March 3L A report Is current here to
the effect that the colliers accompany-
ing the Russian squadron commanded by
Admiral Rojestvensky, were ordered to
go to Hong Kong by way of Batavia,
Island of Java.

Rumor Japan Declines Terms.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 1.-- 12:20

A. M.) A report, current late last
night, that Japan has declined to nego-
tiate for peace on Russia's basis can-
not be traced to any responsible source.

TRAIN OFFICERS PHYSICALLY

Army and Navy Board Draws Lesson
From War in Orient!

WASHINGTON, March SI. The War
Department has made public the report
of the joint board of Army and Navy of-
ficers convened by special orders of Feb-
ruary S to take Into consideration the
physical training of cadets at the Mil-
itary Academy and of midshipmen at the
Naval Academy. The report is Indorsed
by President Roosevelt, who directs that
a further report on progress be submit-
ted to him CO days hence. Acting Secre-
tary Darling approves tho recommenda-
tions except an to the suggestion that the
sword of the army be made a part of
the equipment of every ship In the navy
for the 'use of officers and landing parties.

The report is very long. Its most im-
portant feature is the recommendation
that the Japanese art of jiu-jits- u bo in-
corporated in the course with boxing and
wrestling.

The board reports that it is not of great
value as a. means of physical develop
ment, but the knowledge of the system
would inspire the Individual with a degree
of The board recom
mends that physical training be extended
over the four years' course at each acad
emy, Instead of one year, as at present.

In discussing the use of swords, and
after recommending their use on ships, to
which objection Is made by Acting Secre
tary Darling, the report says:

As regards the Array, It may be said that,
as far as the evidence at the disposal of the
ooard goes, the sentiment of the Army Is
largely against tho use of any sword at all
by officers in the field, the Idea being to replace
the sword by the revolver. This was the prac
ttcc in the Philippines by almost universal
consent and without any orders in connection
therewith emanating from superior author-
ity. This widespread opinion against the
eword and in yivor of tho revolver only la
founded upon service under abnormal condi
tions. In a country largely underbrush and
against a foe who rarely 6tood against a de-
termined advance and with a sword which
Itself was an Inferior weapon.

A careful examination of the fighting in the
Russo-Japane- War under modern conditions
as regards flrcarme, and under greatly Im
proved conditions as regards artillery tire.
has shown conclusively that the sword Is not
a weapon of the past. The increased killing
power of the magaiino rifle and rapld-nr- e

field guns has operated to force both tho
Japanese and Busslan armlce. In order to
minimize their losses, to make many night
attacks. Tnese nignt attacks are not

by small bodies of troops, but move
ments of divisions and armies in battle forma
t!on. The result of this development has
been to force tho frequent employment of the
bayonet by the enlisted man and of the
sword by the officer and to Increase their Im-

portance as fighting weapons. The losses due
to "cold steel" In this war probably wll!
never be accurately kn'own, but enough has
already been reported officially on both sides
to show that the sword has been ?flctfvely
used, particularly In these night attacks. These
being facts. It follows that the 6Word of the
officers should be a fighting weapon and not
merely a badge.

Other points of Interest contained in the
report are these:

The training of the students for future in-

structors In physical training. .The board be
lieves that the best physical developments
can be obtained only by a study of the
physical condition of each cadet or mid-
shipman and the use by him of exercises such
as will tend to remedy his physical defects.
The average student should devote not less
than two hours each week throughout the
entire course. The regular practice of Ju-

dicious and healthful exercises by cadets and
midshipmen throughout their four years
course will develop habits and exercise In
youth which will tend to be prolonged Into
later life and thus have a marked effect in
raising" the standard of physical condition. and
physleal endurance in the officers ' of the
United States service.

Delegates to Agricultural Congress.
WASHINGTON. March 31. The Italian

Ambassador Is moving energetically to
interest the American Government in the
approaching Agricultural Congress to bo
hold at Rome in the near future under
the special patronage of tho King of
Italy, who is exiremely desirous that the
congress shall be a success.

The President has selected Henry White,
the newly appointed Ambassador to Rome,
and Albert Wood, vegetable pathologist
of the Department of Agriculture, to rep-
resent the American Government at the
congress.

Prairie Fire Sweeps Reservation.
OMAHA, March 31. Reports received

from Bonosteel. S. D., and other points
on the Rosebud Reservation tell of seri-
ous prairie fires that are sweeping across
the reservation. The country is extreme-
ly dry and serious results arc feared;- -

STRUGGLE FOR LIBERTY

MORGAN SMITH AND HIS WIFE
USE LAW'S DELAYS.

Apply for Habeas Corpus Writs While
New York Officer Hastens After

Them With Requisition.

CINCINNATI. March 31. That J. Mor-gan Smith and his wife will resist extra-
dition to New York, where they have been
indicted for conspiracy with Nan Pat-
terson, Mrs. Smith's sister, was made
evident this afternoon. Mr. Shay, attor-
ney for the prisoner, secured two writs
of habeas corpus from Common Pleas
Judge Smith, returnable on Monday, one
for J. Morgan Smith and tho other for
his wife, Julia Patterson Smith. It is
alleged In the writs that the Smiths are
held without warrant: that no charge has
been placed against them, and that thero
is no authority in law for the detention
of either husband or wife.

When arrested yesterday the two were
held simply "on suspicion," but today,
when it was thought a writ of habeas
corpus would be sought. Chief of Detec-
tives Crawford filed in Police Court an
affidavit charging Smith and his wife
with being fugitives from justice. Dur-
ing the afternoon Detective Qulnn, of
New York, who arrested Nan Patterson
last May after the shooting of Young
and who is well acquainted with the
Smiths, called at the Central Bolice Sta-
tion and formally identified them as the
persons named in the New York Indict
ments. The writs are returnable before
Judge Spiegel In the Common Pleaa Court
Monday.

Before securing tho writs Shay had
called during the afternoon at the Po-
lice Station and held a long conference
with his clients, who met each other for
the first time since their arrest

PLAN TO BLACKMAIL YOUNG

Basis of Conspiracy Charge Against
Smiths and Nan Patterson.

NEW YORK. March 31. The District
Attorney's office took prompt steps to-
day to ascertain whether J. Morgan
Smith, who, with his wife, Julia, was ar-
rested at Cincinnati yesterday, could be
identified as the man who bought a re
volver of Hyman Stern, pawnbroker, on
the night before Caesar Young was killed.
Smith is the brother-in-la- w of Nan Pat-
terson, the show girl. Hyman Stern, the
pawnbroker, had been asked to go to Cin-
cinnati and try to identify Smith, but
did not do so. It was stated at the Dis-
trict Attorney's office today that Smith
would be brought to New York and con-
fronted by Stern.

The District Attorney's office has been
notified that Detective McNaught, of
that office, has secured requisition papers
from Governor Higglns, and has started
for Cincinnati after Smith and his wife.
The indictment upon which their return
is required charges "conspiracy, and the
papers accompanying Governor Higglns
request for their extradition from Ohio
allege that they are fugitives from jus-
tice.

Tho conspiracy with which Smith and
his wife are charged with Nan Patterson
is that they tried to extort money from
Young on th basis of a fah?e claim that
she was about to become tho mother of a
child for which ho would be responsible.

Assistant District Attorney Rand said
today that when the Smiths left New York
a few days after the arrest of Nan Pat-
terson, they were met In Hobokcn by J.
Randolph Patterson, the father of the
show girl, who brought a suitcase filled
with Smith's clothing. The Smiths, he
said, then disappeared.

Still Under Crime's Shadow.
WASHINGTON, March 31. Mrs. Flor-

ence Maybriok, accompanied by her coun-
sel, today had a long conference with
Acting Secretary of State Adee. In the
legal proceedings now In progress to
which Mrs. Maybrick is a party, involv-
ing property interests, some obstacle has
been encountered In availing of Mrs. May--
brick's testimony because of her peculiar
legal status and she Is seeking the good
offices of the State Department to pro
cure from the British government the
papers necessary to rehabilitate her In the
eye of the law. Tho State Department
will take up the matter with the Amer
ican embassy in London.

. More Ships Join the Fleet.
PENSACOLA, Fla., March 31. Tho

flagship Texas, of the coast squadron,
with Roar-Admir- al Dlcklns; the flagship
Minneapolis, of the training squadron,
with Rear-Admir- al Bradford, and the
cruiser Topeka entered port today and
joined the combined fleet under Rear-Admir- al

Evans. The vessels will remain
for target practloe.

Hay Sails for Naples.
ALGIERfl, March 31.-- The White Star

Xilne steamer Crctlc, having on board Sec-
retary Hay and Mrs. Hay, sailed today
for Naples.
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IaaBs Sidney Relieve and Diseased Kidney

Uriaary Troubles Restore- - Energy.

the urinb.
Kidney diseases axe cot always

Sal in the early stages. They frequently
sain ground before the victim knevws of

existence.
But on examination of the Torino will

ihays tell of the of any form
of kidney trouble.

Allow a quantity of urine to stand in
the vessel for 34 If any of the

symptoms appear, the kidneys
ore diseased:

Brick-du-st whitrsh, cloudy or
stringy settlement; offensive odor; hhjh,
reddish color or very cole, watery appear-
ance; oily scum on the surface.

Other urinary symptoms axe- - too free
pr too scanty a flow; frequent desire to
prlnate; pain, or scalding in passing.

ryoirw

NtTthlaj: more Irrttaing than constant
backache that dull, heavy throb, which
bother yon all day and prevent sooad
sleep at night.

Backache makes you tratfal and cer--
vous ieeps you "on edge" all the am.
It carves piam lines in tha fac and rabvi
a cheerful disposition.

Don't mistake the eaum of bacfatche.
Overwork might tire your back, but
should not malca It acha and pein and
throb. A man or woman with healthy
kidneys can work hard, rest and sleep
and be ready io work hard affaln.

Baciache is kidney acne. It tells yrm
of an Inflamed or congested condition of
the kidneys, brought on by a cold, a
strain on the back, or perb&ps some other
slight cause.

The d&nser 1 that kidney constation
never relieves itself and it bo disturbs
the blood-alteri- ng proceeecs of ih& Je&S
seyfl that eric add and other pchtons
collect In tha blood.

These poisons ehccM ptua oft fa the
urine, hut instead are carried by ti
blood to every part of the body
cause painful and fatal diseases.

Health can only be restored by rsstrrx
iss the kidneys to health. This can eagj?
bt done with a hkmey medicine.

Pills 3cal Ttua, &etCfc
krdneya Filtering the Bfood, Banish Backache, Dizziness.,

and Strength and

'Watch
pauv

their

hours.
following

sediment;

PORTLAND TEST! MOST

John- - Cosgrove. carpenter, of 207 Trdrf
street, says: "I conld cot begin to tell
you the quantity of different randirftxa 2
took daring the years I waa sobject ta
attacks of backache. I tried them &TJ. box
Dean's Kidney Fills was the first which
aoted as represented. It stopped the pala
in my beck and durhruT tho tima which
has elapsed since I stopped nsing them,
1 have, not had any return, of thwtrcubW

If yon wish to try Dean's KIdaey TOr
free of expense, wrlta to 3vter-MTIscr- a

Co., Boffalo, N. T for a. trial bos.

LJJr i Z) pss !i s
For Sola by All Dealers. Price 50c. Foffter-Milba- rn Co, Buffalo, y. Y.. Prop- -

50
"MAKES LIFE'S WALK EASY- -

(TRADE MARS)

OTS of men heave a sigh of re-li- ef

when they iake iheir shoe
off, but men who wear Crossett's
give a chuckle of satisfaction when
ihey put them on.

If your dealer does not Jxep them,
tvil send any stylo by mall or ex-
press on receipt of price rrlth ajc ad-

ditional to pay forwarding charges.
Write for illustrated catalog.

LEWIS A. CROSSETT, Incorporated,
North Abington. M&ss.

for Infants and Children.
Castona is a iiarmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing; Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. It destroys "Worms and allays Feverishness.
It cures Diarrhoea and "Wind Colic. It relieves Teeth-
ing Troubles and cures Constipation. It regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the Signature of

in Use For Over 30 Years.
THC CtflTOH COMPANY. TT UUHRAY STRICT. NIWVORK CtTT.

Twenty Years of Success
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver.
Kidney and stoimich disorders, constipation, diar-riioe- a,

dropnicai swelling, Bright's disease, etc.
Kidney and Urinary

Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky or
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily eured.

Diseases of the Rectum
Such as piles, fistula, fissure, ulceration. mtMfttts and
bloody discharges, cured without the knife, pain or
confinement.

Diseases of Men
Blood poison, sleet, stricture, unnatural losses. Ira- -

potency tnorcujfhiv cured. No failure, cure guaranteed.
YOU.G troubled with night emission), dreams, exhausting- drain,

bashfulness. aversion to society, which deprive you of your manhood. UNFIT
TOU FOU llCSINESb OK MARRIAGE.

31IDDL.E-AGE- D MEN, who from excesses and strains nave lost their
MANIVY I'OAMSIt.

BLOOD AND SKIIS" DISEASES', Byphilin. Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urin.
Gieet Stricture, Enlarged Prostate, Sexual Debility, Varicocele. Hydrocele. Kld-nc- v

and Liver troubles cured without MEItCORY OR OTHER POISONOUS
DRUGS. Catarrh and rheumatism CURED.

Dr. Walker's methods are rojcular and scientific. He uses no patent nos-
trums or ready-mad- e preparation, hut cures the disease by thorough medical
treatment. His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men who de-
scribe their trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters
answered in plain envelope. Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call
on or address.
DR. WALKER, 181 First Street, Corner Yamhill, Portiand, Or


